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'its nonacUon:, llS.Im.lblookft' <:)ll;in 'Viienna!' The language of Jlidge
Denio, in 17,N, Y. 449, may be aptly applied
.in thi.s connection:':,. ... .
"Where a·'smtute ••, .hils prescribed certain formalltles as conditions

to the performance of any description of corpoFate"business, the proper fune-
tionarlesmust,act,IlJJ,d. the designated forms',must be observed, and generally
IlQ .act of recognitldn can supply·a defect In these respects."
,:"Even if it.Wtll'e capable of-creating by such methods,
another as to itl\' right to do so

the to this suikTp,e record evidence in this
shows that, after the removal. of this case from the circuit

,cop.rt of New, county to this jurisdiction, the .said county
eI)tered into compromise, founded upon a

.:valuable consideration, sp far as the parties thereto, are concerned,
py which this suit was ordered to be dismislled on the part of
".tpecounty, and acting upon the faith thereof, the defendants

said, cop.nty large.sums of mon(i!y for and county taxes,
<11aimed by the county to be due from the defendants, on the lands
in controversY,iJ.J;ld entered into, upon the faith other im-
portant contrac1;Swith the, county. As matter.s then,stood, there
was in fact no from the board of education for the
;(l:ultitn,tion of this suit,a,nd the defendants were then
entitled to have this adio.n dismissed, because authorized to do so by
the county, anq for the wllnt ofaI)yauthorityfrom the board of
education to the attorney to inljltitute or prosecute ' the suit. No
subsequent. ra,ti1lcatioI)by the board ofeducatiqn could impart a
retroactive to its resolution,..to the prejudice of the action
taJren by the on the existing status. of the case. A
ratification partalies of t1;ie nature of an estoppel, .and, like the doc-
trine of relation, ,a fiction of the law, it Js never permitted to operate
to the injury arid prejudice rights attached before
the actof r,atification or estoppel. . The right of the state board
of. education cannot affected by the dismissal of this
action. It it wishes to Utigate the subject,matter of this bill of
cOIilplaint, let it take the proper action looking thereto, and say
so directly. '. ''.
The motion to. dismiss this suit is sustained.

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOC. OF PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN UNITED STATES 0.13' AMERICA v. GAITHER et al.\ ., .. ,

(Circuit Court, D. :Maryland. June 18, 1894.) ,:
1. EQUITy-JuRIS!>ICTIO,N,-:BILLTo REOOVERLEGACY.

A. bill by a legateeltgaLnst an executor, to recover It legacy claimed by
him to be,void under the state law, is within the equitable jurisdiction of
the federal courts. ,

2. WILLS-CONSTRUCTION-CERTAINTY AS TO ,BENEFICIARY.
A bequest or a certain sum to. an incotporated missionary society whose

whole mission work Is divided .Into two branches, domestic and foreign,
is not rendered void for uncertainty of bene1l.ciary or purposes by the aodi-
. of a direction to apply it to domestic missions, llj3 8uch legacy is not
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to be considered as held upon any trust. but to be expended by the corpo-
ration in its regular domestic mission work. as distinguished from its
foreign mission work.

This was a suit against executors to recover a legacy bequeathed
thereby to complainant.
Campbell W. Pinkney, for plaintiff.
Wm. S. Bryan, Jr., Edward N. Rich, and George R. Gaither, Jr.,

for defendants.

MORRIS, District Judge. This is a bill in equity filed by the
Domestic & Foreign Missionar,r Society of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States of America, a corporation of the state
of New York, against the executors of the will 9f Hannah B.
Gaither, late of Baltimore (who are citizens of Maryland), to recover
a legac,r of $5,000 bequeathed by said will to the said corporation.
On behalf of the defendants it has been suggested that a federal

court of equity, being prohibited from taking jurisdiction of a case
where there is a plain, adequate, and complete remedy at law, can-
not take jurisdiction of this case. A bill by a legatee against an
executor to recover a legacy, because of the inadequacy in most
cases of .the remed,r at law, is firml,r established as one of the cases
proper for equitable relief, and the jurisdiction of courts of equity
in such cases is constantly maintained, and the right to sue at law
is denied, by decisions in both state and federal courts. 1 Story,
Eq. JUl'. § 591; 3 Pom. Eq. Jur. § 1127; Mayer v. FoulkrQd, 4 Wash.
C. C. 349, Fed. Cas. No. 9,341; Pratt v. Northam, 5 Mason, 95, Fed.
Cas. No. 11,376; Coates v. Mackie, 43 Md. 127. There may be an
adequate remed,r at law when the executor has promised to pay the
legacy, but that is not this case.
The objection of the executors to the payment of this legacy is-that

it is void under the rule of law in Maryland, as established by its
highest court with regard to bequests for the benefit of beneficiaries
who are uncertain and indefinite. If this contention can be main-
tained, it is not to be questioned that the law of Maryland, if so es-
tablished, is the law which must be administered by this court.
Meade v. Beale, Tane,r, 339, Fed. Cas. No. 9,371. The bequest is as
follows:
"I give and bequeath to the Domestic & Foreign Missiona!.·y Society of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America. and their suc-
cessors and assigns. the sum of $5,000. and I request and desire that the
said sum of $5.000 be applied to domestic missions."
It is conceded that the corporation intended by the testatrix,

and designated in her will by its proper corporate title, is the cor-
poration now suing, and that it was incorporated by a legislative
act of the state of New York passed Ma,r 13, 1846. It was consti-
tuted a bod,r corporate "for the purpose of conducting general mis-
sionary operations in all lands," with power to take gifts and be-
quests for the objects above stated, or an,r purpose connected with
such objects, and with power to the general convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States to make rJ)les
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and regulations, and amend the constitution of the corporation as
it might deem proper to promote the purposes for which it was in-
corporated.
Tlle contention ..of the. defendant ill, first, that by the words ap·

pended to the gift, viz. "I request and desire that the said oom of
$5,000 be applied to domestic missions," the testatrix must be held
to have meant domestic missions generally, just as if she had given
the bequest to an individual, with the request that it be applied to
domestic missions. If this were the fair interpretation of the words,
the bequest would have to be held a trust so indefinite as not to
be enforceable, and therefore void in Maryland. But I do not take
this to be the fair meaning of the words used by the testatrix. The
legatee was a corporation which, as its corporate name indicates
and as its charter provides, has for its immediate object two pur·
poses,-one domestic, the other foreign, missions. The proof es·
tablishes that it has for many years carried on missionary work
extensively in both these fields. It is conceded that if the bequest
had been simply to the corporation by its corporate name, without
request as to the application of the gift, it would have been valid;
and it seems to me that the reasonable meaning of the words "to
be applied to domestic missions" is not that the gift is to be ap-
plied to domestic missions generally, but to the domestic missions
operated by that corporation, or, in effect, to its domestic missions
as distinguished from its foreign missions.
It is, however, earnestly contended on behalf of the defendants that

even if the Wording of the bequest may be read as if the testatrix had
said, "I request and desire that said sum be applied to said corpora-
tion's domestic missions," still the legacy must be held void under the
Maryland decisions, as being a bequest to the corporation to be held
by it for a designated purpose, which purpose is so indefinite and
uncertain that there is no cestui que trust who could enforce it. The
case principally relied upon to support this contention is Church
Extension v. Smith, 56 Md. 362. In that case, a clause of the will was
as follows:
"To the Church Extension of the Methodist Episcopal Church, incorporated

by the legislature of Pennsylvania, the sum of $10,000, to be used as part of
the perpetual loan fund of said society, and to bear the name of the 'Durham
Loan Fund.'''
By its charter it was provided:
"That the saId corporation shall be also competent to act as trustee in re-

spect to any devise or bequest pertaining to the objects of said corporation,
and devises and bequests of real or personal property may be made directly
to said corporation or in trust for any of the purposes comprehended in the
general purposes of said SOCiety; and such trusts may continue for such time
as may be necessary to accomplish the purposes for which they may be
created."
By the agreed statement of facts it appeared:
"That by a rule adopted by the corporation before the making of the tes-

tatrix's will, and which was still in force, anyone donating $5,000 or more
to the loan fund may designate the name which said contribution shall be
known. The said loan fund is set apart to be loaned to necessitous churches
of the Methodist Episcopal Church erected from time to time within the



the conclusion arrived at by the court of appeals of
On page 397 the court, speaking by Ohief Justice Bar-
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limits of the United States and its territories, and the beneficiaries and re-
cipients thereof are such of said churches as the committee in charge ot said
fUnd, for the time being, may in their discretion select."
It was contended by counsel opposing the validity of this bequest

that:
"When the testatrix, therefore, gave this bequest, it is manifest she did not

intend it to be used for the general purposes of the corporation, but that it
should forever be kept apart and used for a class, as well defined as any
indefinite class can be; and to emphasize this trust she earmarked it by the
name of the 'Durham Loan Fund.' "
This was

Maryland.
tol, said:
"It thus appears that the legacy is not given to the corporation for its own

use. It cannot, according to the terms of the will, be used for its general
purposes; bun the testatrix, by directing that it shall be held as a part of
the loan fund, has constituted the corporation a trustee, charged with the
duty of employing the fund only for the benefit of necessitous Methodist
churches in the United States. These are the real beneficiaries for whose
use the legacy is given. It seems to us very clear that such a trust is so in-
definite that it' could not be enforced. According to the uniform course of
decisions in this state, a trust cannot be upheld unless it be of such a nature
that the cestuis que trustent are defined, and capable of enforcing its execu-
tion by proceedings in a court ot <!hancery."
It appears, therefore, that the decision of the court of appeals

was controlled by the fact, found by the court, that the testa-
trix had constituted the corporation a trustee, and had charged it
with the duty of employing the fund for the use and benefit of
necessitous Methodist churches, and that this was not one of the
general purposes of the corporation, but was a trust so indefinite
that it could not be enforced. That the court would not have
held the gift void if the fund had been given for one of the general
purposes of the corporation is made apparent by the subsequent
decision of the same court in the case of Baptist Church v. Shively,
67 Md. 493, 10 Atl. 244. In this latter case the bequest was as
follows:
"I give and bequeath to the Eutaw Place Baptist Church of Baltimore City

the sum of $1,000; the income, interest, and proceeds thereot to be applied to
the Sunday school belonging to or attached to said church."
As to this bequest, the court, speaking by Ohief Justice Alvey,

said:
"It the bequest had simply been to the church, without reference to the

Sunday school, there could have been no question of its validity, and the
church could have applied the fund to any purpose, and to promote any ob-
ject within the sphere of its corporatp powers and functions as a religions
body. But it is contended that the Sunday school is an unincorporated body,
independent of the church, and, therefore, without legal entity, and the be-
quest to the church is in trust for this undefined and uncertain body of in-
dividuals that fluctuates from time to time without legal succession, and
consequently the bequest is void because of this uncertainty and w.ant of
legal identification of the objects to be benefited by the bequest. In this con-
tention we do not concur. .. .. .. The Sunday school, as such, is not an in-
corporated body it is true; but it is shown to be an integral part of the
church organization, and therefore embraced withIn the scope of the corpo-
rate fnnctions and work ot the church."
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Also, in Halsey v; COnvention, 75 Mdr275, 23 At!. 781, it WM held
by the oourtof'appeals regard to the conventionof t·he Prot-
estant Episcopal Church of the Diocese of!!M:aryland;' a bOdy cor·
porate having power to take and hold property for church or parish
schools, that a devise to it for the purpose of founding a church
school for boys wasvlilid.
In the case i,n hand it is shown by proof that the whole work for

which the complainant corporation 'Was organized, and which it in fact
carries on, is mission work, divided into two branches,-domestic and
foreign. It carries on its work through agencies which, in accord·
ance with its constitution, it has estabIished; and when money is given
to it, with the request or direction that it be used for domestic missions,
it is used in support of that department, and money given for foreign
miss'ions is used in support M· that department, and the money
given without any request is cU-rHl¢d equally between the two. It
would seem, therefore, that m6iiey, given to the corporation as this
legacy was is not to be held by it'upon any trust, but: is to be ex-
pended by it in the missionaI'Ji"W'ork which it carries 'on within the
United ... ·It carries on,)its'} 'missions and missionary works
through the instrumentality 'of boards,' commit'tees, treasurers,
bishops,elergymen, and agents;-qbeing a corporation; it can only
act through its officers and but the work is its ownim-
lQediate andspecia;l wQrk. ,r.L'1)Jisis not a case in which there is a
trust or trustee on· cestui que:, trust. It is a direct by
a oorporationfor th,e very objl'tCt:tor which it was created. It is
therefore not within the ruling .ofthe court of appeals of Maryland
in I the case of OhQrch .ExteDlli()nv. SJ;I1ith, 56 362, and is even
stronger in it!!! ,facts than the of, Baptist Cburch v. Shively, 67
Md. 4931 l;OAtl. 244, in whtchihat court sustaineA the validity of
tllebequest as being for one of useS! of the donee. In
the Case of Look. (Sup.) 7 N,Y.l3upp. 298, it was held that a bequest
to the American Bible 8Qciety "to be used for the promulgation of
the "Holy Bible," :was a gift lirnite,q to the very use which the
donee was incorporated, and not a trust for an indefinite beneficiary,

was valid. 52 N. Y.
Decree ion favor of complainant for $5,000, and costs, with interest

from date of the decree.,
: ,

STIMSON LAND CO. v. RAWSON et at.
(Circuit Court, D. Wll:shingt9n, N. D. July 5, 1894.)

No. 156.
1. PUBLIC LANDS-ANNULMENT OF ENTRy-LAND OFFICE.

A decisIon by an officer of the executive branch of the government, can-
Qelinganentry after it has been allowed snd the I land paid for, and before
the legal title nas passed from tj:le government, is not binding on the
courts if supported only by a genEWal conclusion that fraud has been com·
mitted, and that the entry was not Jl:Ulde in good faith, with intent on the
part of the entryman to take the for his exclusive use and benefit.

2. SAKE-SUIT ,TO· :DETERMINE ADVERSE 'CJ.AlMS.
In a suit to determine adverse claims to lands conveyed to defendant by

patents from the United States, to ,entitle complainant to a decree equiva-


